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Introduction
The Ohio Attorney Gen
neral has ded
dicated a porrtion of his bu
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The purpo
ose of the Ch
hild Abuse Prrosecution Exxpert Program
m (CAP Progrram) is to give
e prosecutors
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o consulting experts that their office budget would not normallyy permit. CAP
P Program fu
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Funding Considera
ations
Approval for funding iss subject to the discretion
n of the Attorrney General, who takes into considerration
the numb
ber of times the county ha
as previouslyy requested fu
ulation, the
unding, the county’s popu
ount of the re
equest, and m atching funds proposed (if any). In
county’s other resourcces, the amo
determining whether funding will occur, the Atttorney Generral also consiiders the num
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and defen
ndants in the
e case, the se
eriousness of the crime (ii.e. the level of misdemea
anor or felony
estion, areas where appelllate jurisdicttions conflict, and
involved),, the existencce of a consttitutional que
issues of first impresssion or interp
pretations of recent legislaation. Typica
ally, funding is limited to
ocated within
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Areas of Expertise Covered
CAP Program funds arre dedicated to consultingg experts who assist in th
he investigatiion and/or
neral sexual or physical abuse; victim
m
prosecution of child abuse cases in the following areas: gen
pects of sexu
ual abuse; pssychological or psychiatricc
interviewss; suspect interrogations;; medical asp
aspects of child abuse
e; pornography; abdominal trauma; bu
urns; emergeency medicin
ne; acute
evaluations; ambulato
ory medicine; head traum
ma or shaken baby syndroome; Muncha
ausen syndro
ome
ogy (eye injuries); orthope
edics; osteogeenesis imperrfecta (brittle
e bone diseasse);
by proxy; ophthalmolo
ogy. This list is not exclussive, and mayy be expandeed at the disccretion of the
e
pathologyy; and radiolo
Attorney General.

Databank of Experts on Child Abuse
The Attorney General has also established a Databank of Experts on Child Abuse (DECA) which is a
list of expert witnesses who have been recommended by county prosecutors, children’s hospitals,
national organizations, and/or other professionals. This list will be up-dated and distributed
accordingly based upon recommendations from the prosecutors working in the field. DECA lists
qualifying experts by area of expertise and contains information on prior testimony. DECA is not all
inclusive; experts can be added upon the recommendation of a prosecutor, who has worked with the
expert, and the agreement of the expert. For specific information about an expert, please contact
grantsmanagement@ohioattorneygeneral.gov, as the office may have copies of resumes, CVs, trial
transcripts, appellate cases, or newspaper articles concerning those cases.

Minimum Qualifications for Consulting Experts
Experts who are currently on DECA have already been pre-screened for minimum qualifications. A
prosecutor can obtain CAP funds for an expert who is not on DECA. An expert who is not on DECA
must complete a pre-screening application and must be recommended by a prosecutor who has
previously worked with the expert. Prior testimonial experience and board-certified or board-eligible
medical experts with emergency room experience are preferred. In addition, experts must have the
following prerequisites:


Medical expert: MD, DO, DDS, OD degree and more than three years’ experience.



Psychological/psychiatric expert : PhD, MA, or MD degree and more than three years’
experience.



Forensic expert: BA or BS degree and more than five years’ experience.

After receiving a request for inclusion on DECA or an “Application for Approval for those not currently
on DECA List,” the office of the Attorney General will verify the information and determine if the
individual should be designated as a qualified consulting expert and included on DECA.

Expenses Covered
A request for reimbursement of expenses must be presented on an application form that has been
prescribed by the Attorney General and must be signed by the expert and the county prosecutor, with
appropriate documentation of expenses incurred. If the expert requires more funding than that
authorized, the prosecutor may still use the expert, if the county is willing to pay for costs above
those covered by the CAP Program. Funding per case shall be limited to not more than $2,500.00.
If a prosecutor can show a compelling reason for additional funding, the Attorney General may
consider funding higher amounts on a case-by-case basis. The items which are eligible for funding
include:


Testing costs. Fees for objective tests may be funded.



Record/file review, consulting, testing, preparing court presentation. Maximum of $150
per hour.



Waiting to testify. Maximum of $100 per hour.



Time testifying. Maximum of $175 per hour, less court witness fee.



Telephone consultations. Maximum of $100 per hour; to be filled and reported in 15
minute increments, with a 5 hour limit per case.



Travel time. Maximum of $100 per hour.

Application Procedure
1.

The prosecutor shall complete and sign the attached application form and email it with
appropriate documentation of the expenses incurred to OhioCAP@ohioattorneygeneral.gov.
The prosecutor shall provide the consultant with a copy of the CAP protocol which contains
limitations on expenses covered.

2.

If the consultant is not currently on the DECA list, the prosecutor and the consultant shall
complete and sign form CAP-3, Application for Approval for Those Not Currently on DECA List
and shall email it to OhioCAP@ohioattorneygeneral.gov or mail it to the Special Prosecutions
Section of the Attorney General’s Office at 150 E. Gay St, 16th Floor, Columbus, OH 43215,
Attn: CAP Program.

3.

The Attorney General shall review applications, shall notify the prosecutor if additional
information is required, and shall notify the prosecutor of the results of the review.

4.

Once the consultant has been approved, and all appropriate documentation is received,
payment shall be remitted to the county.

